
 
Service for the Lord’s Day 

3
rd

 Sunday of Advent – Blue Christmas Anointing Liturgy 

December 16, 2018   10:00 a.m. 
 

Please SILENCE ALL Personal Electronic Devices Before Worship. 
 

We Gather as God’s People 
 

Welcome to our worship service.  Take a moment to quiet yourself  
as we prepare ourselves for worship. 

 

Welcome and Preparation for Worship  
Welcome to Oakland-Cambridge Presbyterian Church!  In this space, we invite you to 

bring all of who you are - your identity, your beliefs, your doubts, your story.  Our prayer is 

that together we will experience God’s presence.  We invite you to sign the pew pads, which 

will be passed from the back of the sanctuary to the front.  Please fill out the information, share 

with the others in your row, and then pass it to the row in front of you.  Thank you.  After 

worship, please join us for a time of fellowship and refreshments.   
 

Prelude  
 

Announcements of Our Church Life and Ministry  
 

The Centering Song PH # 2 (verse 1) ..................... “Come, Thou Long-Expected Jesus” 

Come, Thou long-expected Jesus, Born to set Thy people free;  

From our fears and sins release us; Let us find our rest in Thee.   

Israel’s strength and consolation, Hope of all the earth Thou art;  

Dear desire of every nation, Joy of every longing heart. 
 

Call to Worship [Responsive]  ...................................................... Deacon Judy Schroeder 
Leader:  The Lord be with you. 

People:  And also with you. 
Leader:  God is making the final preparations for an amazing thing!  Now is the Advent of the 

long-awaited Messiah, our Bringer of Hope, our Prince of Peace, our Leader of 

Love. 

People:  We wait, we prepare, we make straight the way. 
Leader:  We celebrate the coming of Christ with the lighting of the Advent candles.   

People:  We are a people of hope, a people of peace, a people of love. 
Leader:  At first there was the frail light of a single candle of hope, caring to pierce through 

the darkness of despair and sin, 

People:  Then there was the candle of peace, the gentle and persistent fire, the one that 

calls out the violent forces and lets in God’s deep and tranquil Spirit. 
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Leader:  Today we light the candle of Love.  No other word so adequately captures the spirit 

and command of our faith.  No other word so completely describes what we know 

about our God. 

People:  For God so loved the world… 
Leader:  For God so loved the world that a Child given who was born in the form of Love 

Incarnate, a vulnerable baby in an out of the way place, to a couple seeking safe 

refuge. 

People:  We gather, then, as those who follow the ways of Christ’s love. 
Leader:  We give thanks for a love that passes all understanding, and we await the dawning of 

God’s pervasive and enduring love once more this Christmas season. 
 

The Lighting of the Third Candle of Advent – Love   ......... Sam Marrese-Wheeler 

Three:  In this season of Advent, we are called to watch, wait and prepare our hearts and lives 

once again for the in-breaking of God’s Love Incarnate - Emmanuel.  Last Sunday, we 

lit the candles of Hope and Peace.  (Light candles of Hope and Peace.)  This morning 

we light the third Candle of Advent - Love.  (Light third candle) 
 

Advent Scripture  ................................................................................. Isaiah 40:1, 25-31 

Comfort, O comfort my people, says your God. To whom then will you compare me, or who is 

my equal? says the Holy One. Lift up your eyes on high and see: Who created these? He who 

brings out their host and numbers them, calling them all by name; because he is great in strength, 

mighty in power, not one is missing. Why do you say, O Jacob, and speak, O Israel, ‘My way is 

hidden from the Lord, and my right is disregarded by my God’? Have you not known? Have you 

not heard? The Lord is the everlasting God, the Creator of the ends of the earth. He does not 

faint or grow weary; his understanding is unsearchable. He gives power to the faint, and 

strengthens the powerless. Even youths will faint and be weary, and the young will fall 

exhausted; but those who wait for the Lord shall renew their strength, they shall mount up with 

wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint. 
 

The Advent Poem:  Blessing for the Brokenhearted (See Insert) .... by Jan Richardson 
 

*The Advent Hymn To the tune of “We Three Kings” .......................... “Candles Burning” 

In the midst of suffering and fear good news for the world to hear;   

Trust, and wait, and life by faith; the Kingdom of God draws near.   

O come, rejoice, prepare a way!  God is coming; watch and pray!   

Candles burning, spirits yearning, Hope springs in our hearts today. 
 

To our strife-torn world God still gives saints for such a time as this.   

Justice daring, kindness bearing new ways for us to live.   

O come, rejoice, prepare a way!  God is coming; watch and pray!   

Candles burning, spirits yearning, Peace shall be our path today. 
 

Gospel news we gladly tell; God With Us. Emmanuel.   

Praises sounding, grace abounding.  Love comes to earth to dwell. 

O come, rejoice, prepare a way!  God is coming; watch and pray!   

Candles burning, spirits yearning, Love embraces us today. 
 

Thus says God, Creator of all; “You are mine, and you I have called.   

Heal their sight, make darkness bright; and let my light shine for all.”   
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O come, rejoice, prepare a way!  God is coming; watch and pray!   

Candles burning, spirits yearning, Joy shall be our song today. 
 

The Advent Prayer [Responsive]  ............................................................... Pastor Scott 

Leader:  Let us pray… Holy God, before time you named us, Through time you redeem us, 

You call us, precious in your sight. 

People:  May we love as you love. 

Leader:  Holy One, through the turbulent waters make us steady, your hands, holding 

strong the fragile and weak. 

People:  May we love as you love. 

Leader:  Gracious God, may the fruits of our lives be food for the hungry, bread, clothing, 

shelter, fire, water, Word.  

People:  May we love as you love. 

Leader:  God of justice, remove the chaff of our lives that keep us from hearing, following, 

Your call. 

People:  May we love as you love. 

Leader:  Loving God, take this day our fears our worries, distractions, and all turn them into 

wheat. heart food. 

People:  May we love as you love.  Amen. 
 

*Two+  (A new way to share the peace of Christ and greet one another.) 

      “For where two or three are gathered in my name, I am there among them.”  Matthew 18:20 
 

Question:  What is a favorite Christmas ornament or decoration that holds a special 

memory for you?   

 

We Listen for God’s Word 
 

The Children’s Message  .................................................. Rev. Scott Marrese-Wheeler 

Blessing:  You are God’s beloved child.  With you God is well pleased. 
 

Prayer for Illumination [Responsive] ......................................... Deacon Judy Schroeder 

Leader:  Let us pray… Guide us, O God, by your Word and Spirit that in your light we may 

see light, in your truth find freedom and in your will discover our peace, through 

Jesus Christ our Lord. 

People:  Amen. 
 

Building a Bridge from Esther to the Prophet Isaiah  
 

The Scripture  Isaiah 42:1-10a Readers Theatre (see insert) 
 

Pastor:  For the Word of God in scripture, for the Word of God among us, for the Word of 

God within us, 

People:  We give thanks to God.  
 

The Sermon  ......................................................................... Rev. Scott Marrese-Wheeler 

… musical interlude for quiet personal reflection…  
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We Respond to God’s Love 
*Affirmation of Faith [In Unison] ......................... Darkness and Light: An Advent Creed  

We believe in God, robed in splendor, veiled in mystery, ruler alike of darkness and light.  

We encounter God in Jesus Christ, who was tortured and put to death, but whose radiance 

could not be quenched; whose touch brings a blaze of color to a dull, drab world: reviving 

the weary, healing the wounded, dazzling the satisfied. We walk with God, guided by the 

light of God’s loving spirit, who enters the shadowed places of our hearts and world, leading 

us into truth and life. We wait for God, and for the fulfillment of God’s promises, for the 

time when darkness will hold no fear and the light will not blind, but creation will be made 

whole once more and God’s peace will reign for ever. Amen. 
 

Offering of Our Tithes and Our Gifts to God  

Offertory Music  “Love Has Come” Lisa Leadholm & Mare Stewart—flute; 

 setting by Al Roberts Barb Brown—piano 
 

*Offertory Response Sing the Faith # 2036 ........................................ “Give Thanks” 

Give thanks with a grateful heart, give thanks to the Holy One,  

give thanks because he’s given Jesus Christ his Son.   

Give thanks with a grateful heart, give thanks to the Holy One,  

give thanks because he’s given Jesus Christ his Son.   
 

And now let the weak say, “I am strong”; let the poor say,  

“I am rich because of what the Lord has done for us.”   

And now let the weak say, “I am strong”; let the poor say,  

“I am rich because of what the Lord has done for us.”  Give thanks! 
 

*Offertory Prayer of Thanksgiving [In Unison]  ............... Deacon Judy Schroeder 

Almighty God, giver of every good and perfect gift, teach us to give to you all that we 

have and all that we are, that we may praise you not with our words only, but with our 

whole lives.  Amen. 
 

Special Music  ............... “Breath of Heaven (Mary’s Song)”  by Amy Grant & Chris Eaton 
 

A Time of Prayer:  A Liturgy of Darkness and Light, Healing and Hope  
Leader:  This time of year, in the midst of the seasonal darkness and the holiday each of us 

comes bearing our own hurts, our sorrows, those broken places in our lives. I would 

invite each of you to offer your personal wound to the God who loves each of us 

deeply and wants to carry our pain.  God waits patiently, gently calling out: “Come to 

me all who labor and are heavy laden, who grieve for a loved one, a loss of 

relationship, the death of a dream, the end of a career, or a broken family. 

People:  Lord, come to us through Your Light and Love. 
Leader:  All around us are bright lights and merry messages, Yet in our heart not all is joyful. 

There is grief with the loss of relationships. Those we love, no longer with us because 

of death. Those we have loved who are estranged from us. Those we love, yet 

experience a diminishment of intimacy. There is grief with the loss and change of 

relationship, Grief, bittersweet for it is a consequence of the presence of love ...this 

season brings forth many feelings. 

People:  We find comfort in naming these feelings; we find some peace in being together. 
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Leader:  All around us are bright lights and merry messages. Yet in our heart not all is joyful. 

There may be pain in our bodies. Physical pain as a natural outcome of aging. Physical 

pain that presents itself in illness. Pain in the body that forces us to change and 

imposes limitations. Pain, bittersweet for physical experience includes both pain and 

pleasure and ...this season brings forth many feelings. 

People:  We find comfort in naming these feelings; we find some peace in being together. 

Leader:  All around us are bright lights and merry messages. Yet in our heart not all is joyful. 

There may be anger and regret with the memories we hold. Anger with past 

experiences of hurt or abuse. Regret of our own actions that may have cause hurt to 

others. Anger that life has not turned out as we imagined. Regret for what we might 

have said or done. Anger and regret, bittersweet in presenting the possibility for 

healing and forgiveness ...this season brings forth many feelings. 

People:  We find comfort in naming these feelings; we find some peace in being together. 

Leader:  All around us are bright lights and merry messages. Yet in our heart not all is joyful. 

There may be uncertainty that accompanies transition and change. Uncertainty of what 

the future may bring with changes. Uncertainty of direction or purpose after retirement 

or change of vocation. Uncertainty when changing residence, by choice or necessity. 

Uncertainty, bittersweet for change, a constant in life, lets us know we are alive, and 

change along with ...this season brings forth many feelings. 

People:  We find comfort in naming these feelings; we find some peace in being together. 
Leader:  All around us are bright lights and merry messages. Yet in our heart not all is joyful. 

There may be a sense of hopelessness. Hopelessness in the face of so much violence and 

suffering. Hopelessness with attempts to heal our aching world and ourselves. 

Hopelessness in witnessing what we have not managed to accomplish. Hopelessness, 

bittersweet for its longing reminds us of our capacity for hope and the human spirit’s 

tenacity and courage that rest deep within each of us as ...this season brings forth many 

feelings  

People:  We find comfort in naming these feelings; we find some peace in being together. 
Leader:  All around us are bright lights and merry messages. Yet in our heart not all is joyful 

There is loneliness, Loneliness when we find ourselves alone after being long-

partnered. Loneliness when we are separated from loved ones. Loneliness when we 

move to a new community and struggle to find our way. Loneliness that never seems 

filled even with good company, Loneliness that is an ever-present aching in the 

heart. Loneliness, bittersweet for it is felt only when we have known connectedness 

with people throughout your global community and …this season brings forth many 

feelings. 

People:  We find comfort in naming these feelings; we find some peace in being together. 
Leader:  All around us are bright lights and merry messages. Yet in our heart not all is joyful. 

We know grief and pain. We know anger and regret. We know hopelessness and 

loneliness. We know all these feeling, we name them, we live them for such is the 

human experience. That love presents us with the possibility of being hurt, with the 

grief of loss. That connection holds the potential of loneliness and uncertainty. That 

forgiveness can begin to heal anger and regret. That being alive is a courageous act 

in which we engage all of our emotions and … this season brings forth many 

feelings.  
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People:  We find comfort in naming these feelings; we find some peace in being together. 
Leader:  In the midst of the seasonal, emotional, and spiritual darkness that can overwhelm us 

this time of year, we light this candle and remember.   We light it to remember those 

persons whom we have loved and lost. We pause to remember their name, their 

voice, their face, the memory that binds them to us in this season. 

People:  Lord, may Your Light shine bright, comforting all who grieve. 
Leader:  So come now, Light of the world, shine anew in and through us, to strength us in 

these dark days and times. 

People:  Eternal Light, Comforting One, you promised to go before us; into our 

brokenness, into our hospital and hospice rooms, into our empty houses, into our 

graveyards, into our future held by God, and you are here, even now; waiting for 

each of us:  to hold us, to comfort us, to heal us, to help us find our way back to 

life.   Amen. 
 

Leader:  You are invited to come forward to receive a special blessing and anointing and/or 

hang your special Christmas ornament that serves a reminder of a loved on the tree.   
 

(Time for silent reflection.) 
 

Leader:  Let us pray:    

People:  Holy God of Advent, you became weak so we would find strength in moments of 

heartbreak; you left the safety of heaven to wander the wilderness of the world, 

holding our hands when we feel hopeless; you set aside your glory to hold our pain 

so we might be healed, even when there seems to be no hope; you became one of us 

so we would never be alone in any moment, in any circumstance. 
 

We Depart to Do God’s Will 
 

*Closing Hymn PH # 9 ................................................... “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel” 
 

*The Sending [Responsive] .................................................... Rev. Scott Marrese-Wheeler 
Leader:  Beloved, we have gathered as people aware of the shadow hatred, evil, violence, 

oppression, suffering, death and grief cast upon the world. 

People:  We part as people who have celebrated the healing Love of God, 

Leader:  Friends, trust God’s Love, Emmanuel is the Light shining in and through us to dispel 

the darkness of our world today. 

People:  May the God of tenderness and compassion, who entered the world so weak and 

vulnerable, bless us today and every day. 
Leader:  Friends, as you part in the Light of God, may the Word dwell in your heart.  In your 

brokenness, may the Love of God heal you.  In your pain, may the One who can 

restores you to life, touch your soul. 

People:  We go in peace to reflect the Light of Christ still shining in the darkness. 
Leader:  And until we meet again,   

People:  May God hold us always in the abiding presence of Love.   
Leader:  And all God’s people said: 

People:  Amen. 
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*Song of Dismissal PH # 432  ..................................................... “Canto de Esperanza” 

May the God of hope go with us every day, Filling all our lives with love and joy and peace.  

May the God of justice speed us on our way, Bringing light and hope to every land and race.   
 

Praying, let us work for peace, Singing, share our joy with all,  

Working for a world that’s new, Faithful when we hear Christ’s call. 
 

Postlude  


 

 

The liturgy this morning is from:  The Advent Prayer ~ written by Terri and posted 
on RevGalBlogPals http://revgalblogpals.blogspot.ca/; Litany of Comfort for 
Blue Christmas~ Debra Faulk. 

 
 

Oakland-Cambridge Presbyterian Church is committed to using language in such a way that all 
members of the community of faith may recognize themselves to be included, addressed, and 
equally cherished before God. Seeking to bear witness to the whole world, the church struggles to 
use language which is faithful to the biblical truth and which neither purposefully nor inadvertently 
excludes people because of gender, color, or other circumstance in life.  (Book of Order, W-1.2006) 
 
 

Everyone is invited to stay for fellowship and refreshment following worship today. 
 
 

 Thank you to Lisa Leadholm and Mare Stewart, flutes, and Barb Brown, piano for 
our special music today. 

 Our liturgist today is Deacon Judy Schroeder.   

 Our musician today is Emily Rausch.  

 Our ushers/greeters today are Mark Touhey & Judy Schroeder. 

 Nursery care is provided today by the Deacons. 
 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS — 

 Items for the annual report will be due on Sunday, January 6.  All committee 
chairs are asked to give their report to the office by this date.  The report will 
be available on January 20th. The annual meeting will be Sunday, January 27. 

 Please pick up your 2019 Offering Envelopes, now available in Fellowship 
Hall.  If we’ve missed your name, please notify the office. 

 Help us save “pig points.”  Please turn in your receipts from Piggly Wiggly in the 
brown bag in the narthex, so that we can receive a rebate.  All funds received are 
used for mission projects.  Deadline to turn in receipts for this year is TODAY! 

 

 

 

EVENTS — 

 After worship today – Children’s Library open 

                                    Deacons 

 Next Sunday, Dec. 23 – 10:00 a.m. Worship– All-Church Christmas Pageant. 
                                                         Birthday Party for Jesus 

 Monday, December 24 – 5:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight Service with  
                                                         Communion 
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VOLUNTEERS FOR NEXT SUNDAY. DECEMBER 23 — 

 Advent Candles – TBA 

 Liturgist – Julie Anderson 

 Ushers/Greeters – OPEN 

 Fellowship – Worship/Theology Committee 

 Nursery – Deacons 
 

 

VOLUNTEERS FOR CHRISTMAS EVE — 

 Advent Candles – Pastor Scott 

 Communion Servers – Judy Pearson 

 Liturgist – TBA 

 Ushers/Greeters – Judy Pearson & Emily Kilian 
 
 

 

 

Church Schedule 

Worship Service:  10:00 a.m. Sunday 
Communion:  First Sunday of each month 
Church School:  Children through grade 7 meet at 10:00 a.m. 2nd and 4th Sunday 
                             (Labor Day to Memorial Day) 
Video of Worship Service:  Cable 98 or 987 Sun. 5:30 p.m.; Mon.-Tues. 8 a.m. & Noon 

       (Link to video also available on our website or Facebook page) 
Fellowship & Refreshment:  Following worship service each week 
 

Pastoral Office Hours:  Generally 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. Tuesday or by appointment 
Business Office Hours:  8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Monday – Thursday 
(Church hours are approved by Session and posted on church entry doors.) 
 

Telephone/Fax:  608-423-3001 
Email:  Office@OCPChurch.com or Pastor@OCPChurch.com 
Web:  www.OCPChurch.com  
Mailing Address:  313 E. Main St., Cambridge, WI  53523-9629 
 

 
Visit us on Facebook:  Oakland-Cambridge Presbyterian Church 
 

 

CHURCH STAFF 
Music— 
     Accompanists:  Karen Brunk, Marian Korth, Emily Rausch,  
                                 Angie Williams 
Business Manager:  Ruth Poole    
 
Pastor:  Pastor Scott Marrese-Wheeler:  (608) 417-0231 cell;    
               Pastor@OCPChurch.com          Facebook:  Scott Marrese-Wheeler        
               Follow Rev. Scott on Twitter: @2revsScott 
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